What's Happening Week 4?

Global Health Minor Information Session
Interested in gaining more exposure to global health issues? Looking to develop an interdisciplinary understanding of health issues in a global context? Check out the Global Health minor! Join the International Institute in the upcoming information session occurring on Thursday, October 20th at 4:00PM. It will take place on Zoom and will discuss various topics, including course requirements, process to declare, and opportunities including study abroad, internships, research, and more! Please visit their website to learn more about the minor and register for the information session in advance.

UCLA Study Abroad Global Learning Opportunities Week
Studying abroad can be a great addition to your college experience; however it can be a confusing and complicated process for many. Not to worry, though! The UCLA International Resource Office is hosting its Global Learning Opportunities Week (GLOW) from October 17th to 21st. GLOW will be a whole week of information sessions all about studying abroad. Topics covered include the basics of studying abroad, academic planning, student insights, and information about both virtual and domestic programs. Recordings of all the webinars will also be available after they air. Visit the GLOW website to view the schedule, RSVP, and recordings!

Disability Studies Minor Information Session
What does it mean to be “normal”? Explore this question and other questions about disability, the body, representation, and access with the Disability Studies Minor. Learn about ‘disability’ as a social construct and intellectual framework to understand the human experience. Through a core course, carefully selected electives, a required two-quarter internship, and a senior capstone, students in the minor obtain breadth and depth in their understanding of the conceptual and practical implications of disability. Once you know what to look for, you can find ‘disability’ everywhere. Join the minor info session on Wednesday, October 19th at 3:30pm PDT to learn more. Click here to register!

UPCOMING DATES AND DEADLINES
Friday, October 21st (Week 4)
- Last day to drop non-impacted classes without transcript notation through MyUCLA by 11:59 pm
- Course materials fees assessed based on enrollment

Saturday, October 22nd through Friday, November 11th (Weeks 5-7)
- Drop non-impacted classes through MyUCLA with a transcript notation

STAY CONNECTED!
Contact College Academic Counseling via
- MyUCLA Message Center
- REACH Virtual Drop-in Counseling
- Window at A-316 Murphy Hall
- CAC Peer Counselor In-Person Stations

Visit our CAAC Contact page for our REACH and Window hours, and CAC Peer Counselor page for In-Person Station location and hours

CONDUITS
Are you looking for hidden campus gems to enhance your time at UCLA? Look no further! Every week Conduits will feature a campus resource, selected by our very own CAC Peer Counselors, that will help you maximize your academic and social experience at UCLA.

UCLA Bruins Resource Center
The Bruin Resource Center (BRC) is the home for a number of campus centers and programs that provide support to different student communities including students who have been part of the foster care and probation systems, students who are undocumented or a part of mixed-status families, parenting students and students who are taking care of other dependents such as siblings, students in recovery, students who were formerly incarcerated or impacted by the carceral system, and students who have experienced houselessness. Please visit brc.ucla.edu to learn more about the programs they offer. You may also email them at brc@saonet.ucla.edu, call them at 310.825.7904, or visit them in person at the Student Activities Center, Suite B44.